
To: Honorable Alicemarie H. Stotler, Chair,
Standing Committee on Rules of Practice and

1 Procedure

From: Paul V. Niemeyer, Chair, Advisory Committee on7 Civil Rules

Date: December 6, 1996

Re: Report of the Advisory Committee on Civil Rules

I Introduction

The Advisory Committee on Civil Rules met on October 17 and
18, 1996, at the Administrative Office of the United States Courts
in Washington, D.C. A brief summary of the topics considered at

L the meeting is provided in this Introduction. Part II recommends
that this Committee transmit to the Judicial Conference changes to
conform the Civil Rules to the repeal of the statutory provision
that allowed parties that had agreed to trial before a magistrate
judge to agree also that the first appeal would be taken to the
district court. Part III(A) notes the developing events during the
continuing comment period for the Civil Rule 23 proposals that were
published in August. Part III(B) describes the progress made to
implement the discovery study that was sketched in the May 17, 1996
Report of the Civil Rules Advisory Committee to this Committee.

L~. Several committees of the Advisory Committee were appointed to
help focus the work of the Advisory Committee. The committees

7 appointed to address current projects include the Admiralty
Committee, Discovery Committee, RAND Report Committee, and
Technology Committee. An Agenda and Policy Committee also was
appointed.

L Early, nonfinal drafts of the RAND report on experience with
local plans implementing the Civil Justice Reform Act were
discussed. Judge Jerome Simandle, of the Court Administration and

L Case Management Committee, was present and made valuable
contributions to the discussion of means of coordinating the work
of the advisory committees and this Committee with the Court
Administration and Case Management Committee. It is anticipated
that close coordination will be possible during the very brief time
that will be available for offering advice to the Judicial
Conference. No concrete advice was offered or considered, however,
because too many aspects of the enterprise remain work in progress.
The Advisory Committee will not be able to consider the
recommendations of the Court Administration and Case Management
Committee in time for this Report. A supplemental report will be
provided once the recommendations are known.

A variety of other topics were considered. Proposals to amend
L the Admiralty Rules, advanced by the Department of Justice and the
he Maritime Law Association, were referred to the Admiralty Committee

for further review and drafting under the uniform style
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conventions. The continuing problem of developing good advice
about the Copyright Rules was discussed. Proposals to permit
private carrier or electronic service of papers after the initial L
summons and complaint were referred to the Technology Committee.
Note was taken of the Judicial Conference decision to fund a court-
appointed panel of neutral experts in the consolidated MDL
litigation involving silicone gel breast jmplants. -The Evidence
Rules Advisory Committee request for review of proposed Evidence
Rule 103(e),was met by discussion and a report of the draft Minutes
to the Evidence Rules Committee.' Answers were prepared for the
quinquennial 'questionnaire ,that asks the Advisory Committee to
consider its own continuing role and function. '

The draft Minutes of the October meeti~ng are attached as an
appendix, - ,
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,,Rules TransmlttEid for Judcial Conference Approval ,

I a > . Rules 73,, >4, 75, 76

Section 207 of S. 1887, theFederalCourts ImprQvement Act of L
1996, Actl of October 19, 1996, reshapes the 28 [U'S.C.r § 636
provisionssFor appeal from a judgment entered by a magistrate judge
following consent to trial befor the magistrate judge. Section
636(c) formerly provided two alternative; 1i1 appeal paths. Appeal
could llbe[taken to the court , ol lppeal Ior, lalternatively, the
parties could agree at the time, Df consent ing to trial before a 77

magistrate ~ljudge that any appeal would 1be takeIl tol tjae district V
court. The judgment ,of thedllstrict' court pon aeal from the
magistrate judge could be reviewed only by petition to the court of
appeals for leave to appeal. This seconti appeal path has been
rescinded1 , ,leayinq only! the pathllbf, diret appleall tl pourt of
appeals. Iiet , to the court of

,Portions of Civil Rule 73 refer to tZe former provision for
appeal lto the district-court. Civil Rules 4, 15, and 76 establish
the prpcedur6 for appeal to the 4istrict ourlt Rule 73 pmust be
conformed tothe statute as amended, andiRules 74, 75, and 76 must
be abrogated. Portions of Forms Z33 and 34 Faso must;be changed to
o9rinform to the statutory and rules chan0gesr Tor conform these rules
to the statutory Ichanges, the iAdvisory lqpmittee recommends the
changesshown below in the usual form.

The Advisory Committee also recommends tIht theseichanges be
transmitted to'the Judicial Conference without Any period of public L
comment, with the recommendation that they be sent Ion 11 to the
Supreme Court for submission to Congress.- 1rt I(4)(d) of the
Procedures X1orthe Conduct of Business by the jludicial Conference
Commit ee's1 on Rules 'of Practice and 'Procedue Rauthorizes this
Commit tee tlo,1e21 Iiminate the public notice ,nd lomment requirement
if, in, thej case of ,a technical or conforming amendment, it

'9
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determines that notice and comment are not appropriate or
necessary. Whenever such an exception is made, the Standing
Committee shall advise the Judicial Conference of the exception and
the reasons for the exception."

Parties no longer can consent to appeal from the judgment of
5 a magistrate judge to the district court. Perpetuation of the

Civil Rules describing such, appeals serves no purpose and may
mislead some parties to consent to trial before a magistrate judge
for the purpose of also achieving a hoped-for "speedy and
inexpensive opportunity to appeal "at home." Even if the comment
and hearing requirement is excused, conforming amendments can

LT become effective only on December 1, 1997,, more than a full year
after the statutory change. With comment and hearing, the date
would be pushed back to December 1, 1998. Once Congress has made
the decision to abolish this means of appeal, the only question for

L the Enabling Act Process is the technical one of making theright
conforming changes. The Advisory Committee believes that the
conforming changes are sufficiently clear to justify prompt action.

It is possible that on December- 1, 1997, 'some cases will
remain pending beforemagistrate judges in which Ithe parties have
consented to, appeal to the district court. There is no need to
defer conforming changes for fear -of the impact on these cases.
The retroactive effect of the statutory change is, not a matter to
be resolved by court rule. The effect of theJconforming rules

L changes will be governed by the Supreme Court order making the
amendments; the usual, provision in rules ordersl, is that the changes
take effect on December! 1 and "govern all proceedings inH,'civil
cases ;thereafter commenced , and insofar as, just and practicable,
all proceedings in dcivil ,cases ,then pending,."' , 28 U.S.C.A. §
2074(a) provides that changes do ,not apply to pending proceedings
"ito the extent that, Iin the opinionof the,,Icourt in which, such

L proceedings are pending, the oapplication of ,suchr,'rule inm such
proceedings would notpbe feasible r would work injustice, in which
event 'the former rule applies. ,

I If~~~M 

Conforming Chages: jRules, 73l1,rj,74, 75, 76; Forms 33, 34

Rule 73. Magistrate Judges; Tria-,414,by-iConsent and Appeal eptions
(a) Powers; Procedure.** w*5* V*A record of the proceedings

shall be,made in accordance wit hilthe requirements of Title 28,
U.S.C. § 636(c)I(F5) . I

(c)l Ne i a- Appeal Route., in iccordance-with Title 28, U.S.C.
§ 636!(c) (3),, uTase i-&qree-te-+kept~ene&

A aeai-l~etetl++iei-ie`*, a -fd+-ef-th+9-ruteT appeal
from a judgment enteredMupon direction of a magistrate judge in
proceei ngs under this`rule will fiIie to the court of appeals as it
would from a judgment of the district court.

7"rthe-,c -q+i, e--2s- 7
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7e f- -ter.-ettMt- -and--thereea ter-, tl- 45-i ly sn -, te- -4-ve- -eetr-tr- e 

Committee Note L

The Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1996 repealed the former
provisions of 28 U.S.C. § 636(c)(4) and ,(5) that enabled iparties V
that had agreed to trial before a magistrate judge to agree also
that appeal should be taken to the 'district court. Rule ,73 is
amended to conform .to, this change.i, Rules 74; 755 and" ,76 are
abrogatedfor the same reason. Thep, portionsof Form'33"and! Form"34
that referred to appeals to the district court also are deleted.
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appellantk

L keapp+ea+enfora-say-e-tCommittee Note
Rule 74 is abrogated for the reasons described in the Note to

Rule 73.
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Li

eest-by-the-elerk1.

K ~~~~~~~~Committee Note

Rule 76 is abrogated for the reasons described in the Note to
K ~Rule 73.

Form 33. Notice of Availability of Magistrate Judge, to Exercise
Jurisdiction and-Appea+-Optlen

An appeal f rom a judgment entered by a magistrate judge may be
-taken directly to the United States court, of appeals for this
judicial circuit in the same manner as Lan appeal from any other

L ~judgment of a district court. A traiviTupnemetb-+

pet ±iemfter-leave-te-appea-17r
Copies of the Form for the ~"Consent to Jurisdiction by a

United IStates Magistrate -Judge"l a-eten-e-pefr}-e-
B4:tret-Judgen are available from ,thei cerk of the court.

L .Formt 34. Consent to Exercise of Jurisdiction, by a United States
Magistrate Judge7-E3:eeti:en-e!F-Appea3:-te-Bi-stri:et-Ju~dgee

L EBEe9?3eN-eF-APPEA1L-Ye9-BESTR3EeY-JHGE

--- Date ------------------
Note: Return this form toithe Cle~rk of the-Court if you consent to

jurisdiction by a magistrate., judge~.,, Do not send a copy of
this form to any district judge or magistrate judge.

L
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III Informational Items

A. Rule 23 Hearings a
In August, 1996, proposed amendments to Civil Rule 23 were

published for comment. Written comments'are beginning to arrive.
Three public hearings have been scheduled. The first hearing was
held in Phila~delphia >,on November .22, drawing nearly 'three dozen
witnesses. Virtually every feature of the proposed amendments drew
extensivecomment. The comments ranged from full support for the b
proposals through suggestionstfor improvement to strong'opposition.
Although in one sense the comments reflected themlnes'that had been
made familiarduring the lengthy iprocess that led to proposal of K
these amendments, they ,alsoi provided" much ground for further
reflection. lIThe specific focus "provided by specific proposals is
doing much to, enhance lthe processt. Further hearings' are scheduled 7
for December .16 linv Dallass and for IJanuary 17, '1997,' in San -
Francisco.

I One ofl 'hlthe proposed amendments would add a nIew subdivision Li
(b) (4) ,to Rujle 231, resolving a difference among the84q pircuits pon the
proper role of classes certified for purposes of 'settlementionly,
noti for ,trial.' 1More thanfitwo 1IImonths after publication- bof the
proposalsj- h lSupreme eiourtrpJgranted certiorari inonee [of these
cases, GeorglnelvAmchem v.,,tinIC . , i1 'Fo3d,6 lt.[(3d Cir),
certiorari granted _ 117 S.Ct. _ (No.96-270, November 1, 1996).
It 11isn possib anttot,, antipigatyi the waysinwhi ureme
Curt' disposition[6 f It~hi4 ,as JI ay afet hi shpeofan
settlement class provision. That matter must await the event.

In rec thDisCoY Project

In reaction tobI the same forces thatlprbduced the. Civil Justice L
Reform Act, RuleI' 126 was ameded iinEli ll993 ro provide for the
experimental local option!of, mn:)tednitia11rditclpsure in civil
cases. The pracistha1 epyed'by the 94
districts vary ely and I sus il t From the
beginning, it was nderstoo d.t1iat jitutli be necslaryltoanalyze
the experiences and adopt IIhe sionapplachd as 'a nw rule.

Also in response to the Civil Justice Reform Act's urging that
procedures be discovered to reduce delay and cost in litigation and
in response to similar demands of attorneys directed more L
specifically at the cost of discovery, the Advisory Committee
decided to undertake a more comprehensive look at the discovery
rules, principally to determine their, cost to litigation and to
discover paths to reduce the cost without reducing fairness in the FU
resolution of disputes.

The Advisory Committee accordingly decided at its October L
meeting to address these discovery issues as part of a long-term
and comprehensive discovery project that also will include long-
standing projects of the Committee to review the grounds for
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vacating or modifying Rule 26(c) protective orders, to review the7 scope of discovery provided by Rule 26(b)(1), and to review
L discovery abuse.

The Discovery Committee was appointed. A special Reporter,
Professor Richard L. Marcus, has accepted appointment for work on

L the discovery study. The Federal Judicial Center has agreed to
undertake a new empirical study of discovery, working in

E conjunction with the Discovery Committee to plan the proper scope
L of the study. A conference on discovery is being planned for

September, 1997, to attempt to gather as many reform ideas as
possible. If these efforts are successful, the October, 1997

L meeting of the Advisory Committee will seek to identify promising
approaches to be developed by the Discovery Committee for
consideration by the Advisory Committee at the spring, 1998
meeting.

It is far too early to speculate on the directions that
discovery reform may take. One possible combination, for example,

L would strengthen and nationalize initial disclosures; permit a
limited area of party-directed discovery; and require a formal
discovery plan, approved by the court, for more extensive
discovery. Many variations on this three-layer, "neapolitan,"
approach can be imagined.

Because discovery is so important, the Advisory Committee
hopes to find changes that are recognized as improvements by judges
and by lawyers on all sides of the litigation process. Care must
be taken to avoid changes that predictably and systematically work
more to the advantage of defendants, or more to the advantage of
plaintiffs. At the end of this project, it may be concluded that
significant changes are not possible because there is good reasonK for the substantial controversy that surrounds any proposal. It

L may instead be concluded that there is no need to reform the
discovery rules - that there are no problems that can be cured
without incurring undue costs, or that whatever problems may exist

L can be cured by better use of the discovery rules we now have.
Whatever the lessons may be, and whatever proposals for rules
amendments may emerge, a thorough study of present experience may

L help put the broad discovery issues to rest.

Li

7


